
A governance
roadmap to
sustainable
value creation

Learn more

New training created by
board members



Because
ESG has 
a material 
impact on 
Enterprise 
Value.

Though the principles of
sustainable value creation
are perhaps clear, how to

pragmatically implement them
in a monthly board meeting is

much less clear.

 How can we make the
trade-off between a 
green transition and

economic welfare?
green transition

economic welfare?



Guberna and
40u40 co-created
a training based
on research and
case studies

Hands-on training
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The only hands-on ESG training created by
existing board members, for board members,
and initiated by the next generation of leaders

Integrating ESG into corporate strategy, Board dynamics,
Sustainability leadership skills, ESG impact on financial
statements, remuneration & board composition

The Two-day Program
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Case based approach: is your board ready to
master the ESG landscape?

Sustainable value creation from a board’s perspective



Sara Vermeir 
Practice Leader Global Development,
Russell Reynolds Associates
Victoria Vandeputte
Independent Board Member,
Ackermans & van Haaren
Steven Serneels 
Impact investor, Board Member &
Social Business Angel
Marcel Rottiers
Managing Director, P.A.S. & ex Willis
Towers Watson
Philippe Joubert
Founder & CEO, Earth on Board
Peter Michiels
Executive HR Director, Elia
Sandra Gobert
Executive Director, GUBERNA
Thibaut Georgin
Chair ot he Board, SNCB/NMBS

Use cases, inspiration, testimonials, guidelines & practical tools offered
by experts from HR consulting, executive search, asset management,
universities, impact investing, SMEs, and listed corporations.

Saartje Verbeke
Lifelong Learning Manager, GUBERNA
Pierre-Henri D’haene
Head of Sustainability, Elia
Adjunct Sustainable Finance Professor
Sofie Foets
Founder, Tada & Executive coach
Amélie Matton
CEO, Ecosteryl
Maxime Peeters
Policy & Projects Manager Sustainable
Energy, Port of Antwerp-Bruges
David Veredas
Partner & full professor, Vlerick
Business School
Abigail Levrau
Knowledge & Research Director,
GUBERNA

More to be confirmed



Based on
four key
elements

The definition and meaning of
sustainable value creation for your
board and your organisation.

Concrete, real and realistic cases
to set you on the way of
transforming your organisation.
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Discover the concrete impact of
EU ESG regulation on your board
of directors.

Work on a governance
framework that is adaptable for
your board and organisation.



Ready to learn?

Register now

www.guberna.be/en/learn/education/governance-
roadmap-sustainable-value-creation

https://www.guberna.be/en/learn/education/governance-roadmap-sustainable-value-creation

